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| DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA

 

"CROWN IMPERIAL LANES
 

BOWLING
NEWS

Bonomo, J. Blight 171, and D. Brace ! George .Shupp LeagueThe leagues at Crown Imperial:
Bowling Lanes are in full swing
again, with the rust beginning to
wear off a little and the scores
beginning to show improvement.

‘Crown Major League
The Major boys were back

in line again Friday with Bill
Amos posting a ‘high series of

605 including one big 245 for
Birth’s Esso. Tony Bonomo

came: close with a 242, total-

ing 582 for Monk Plumbing
and Heating.
The- Dallas Shopping Center fea-

tured Jim Lohman with 581. Paul
Kamont rolled 570 for Dallas Dai-
ry. Fred Adams led Gosart’s with
227 (570).

Chalking up 200 games were T.
Kostrabola 209, Wendel 203, Kar-

dell 201, Yankonski 203, Federici

202, Vanderhoff 206, Klass 223,

Trudnak 207, Stredny 210, Pineno

201, Kocher 206, Rudick 213, Roan

200, Glasser 201, Matte 207, Merc

202 and Fallon 210.
Dallas Dairy took honors with

2705 total pins, while Birth's scored

945 in one.

Industrial League

Charles Berkey took honors
‘for toppling the most pins in
the Wednesday night league.
He posted 201 (542) for Har-

‘'veys Lake American Legion.
Kogler came close to 200 with
199 for A & P.

Ladies : Country
' ‘Rose Novroski topped the
scoring for the Country “gals”
with a 539 series, including

204-175-160 games, for Forty

Fort Lumber. Her team mate,

Anita Pascavage, scattered

_ quite a few over the same

lanes, totalling 528, hitting 201

and 195.

‘Barbara Egliskis rolled 197-188

(522) for Meneguzzo's. Marge Mec-
Carty scattered 160-179 (490) for
Bocar.

Top notch scoring was done by
Bernie Pape with 188-173 (492)

and, Arlene Hospodar, 185 (479) for

Joe's, Pizza. Marie Bellas hit 182
(461). for Meneguzzo’s.

High singles were posted by E.

Olenick, P. Williams, G. Grant, H.
 

CHOOSE THEM
WHERE YOU'LL
USE THEM...

SHOP AT
HOME|
DECORATOR

  

Shop at home. Our trained

representative will call at

your home with samples of

top. fabrics. No obligation.

 

 

172.
suuday Night Mixed

The old league is back with
new names this season. What's
wats - the HUODS! Well, the

Hoods met the Cripples (What
a match) and beat them good,
4 points. Marg Milne hit the
ovis. 0: OW au she scored 162-

165 (487). Bob Milne defended
tue ursppies with a 4u4. LUruss=--

ed up by his wife!

The Twisters did their best, but

succumbed to the Gems. Bob Ma-
turi turned over 500 pins for the
Twisters, but Schalm spilled 190

for the “sparklers” and with a
mighty “push” from his company,

turned the tide. The Hens pecked
away at points, but managed only

1 from the Tangoes. Hank Moyer
led the “birds” with 201 (549).
Jack Stanley hit 203 (509), Grace

Wilson had 166 (467) for the Tan-

goes.

Imperialettes League

The girls wound up the second
Friday of the season with slight-  
ly better scores than last. Barbara
Egliskis toppled 192-169 (511) for
her O‘Malia Laundry Team. Jean
Agnew rolled 171:161 (489) for De-

laney’s Sun Gas.

hit 165 for Mac. Tools.

chalked up 165 (463)

Men's Shop.

Bowlerettes League

The Thursday night girls
opened the season two weeks

ago with Joyce Bevan of Duke

Isaacs rolling top series of 516
including. games of , 199-179.

Libby Cyphers led Monk Plumb-
ing with 173-162 (493) and

Sally Roberts. hit 183 for Bol-
ton’s Diner,

Honors went to Ann Corbett for
bowling an all spare game of 175.

Nice games were posted by M.

.Jo Berkey
for Joe's

Hislop 168, R. Nygren 166-161; D.'
Cyphers 164. Bowling "in "the 150’s

were B. Risch, J. Inman, T. Morton.

Last week, Sally Roberts led the

scoring for Bolton's with 181 (487)
and Libby Cyphers piled up 168-
177 (485) for Monk's. Marge His-

lop spilled 177 (468) for Whiting’s
Parts and Service. Ginny Farley hit
165, Terry Morton 168, Ann Corbett

172 and Joyce Bevan 160. Hitting in

the 150's were H Bolton, S.-Ro-

berts, M. Hislop, J. Inman, T. Mor-

ton.
St. Paul’s Lutheran Brotherhood

Huskies lead the league now with
10 points after splitting 2-2 with
the Tigers Friday night. The Bull-
dogs and Mustangs are tied with
9 points each. Bulldogs took 3 from
Panthers and, Mustangs, 4 from

Long Horns. :

‘Trojans led the scoring with

2414 total pins and Huskies
hit cone game of 881. Charlie
Nafus took honors again with
218 (562).
Other top scorers were Newman

211; Cortright 202; Dymond 191,

and Monk, 191.

Dallas Woman's Club

Eleanor Moyer scored 186 (474),
taking individual honors last Thurs-
day. Finns took team honors with
564 (1521), and head the roster

after one week with 2 points.
Other top scorers were Jeanne

Richards 177, Martha Elston 165,

Margaret Milne 164, and Mary Reese

with 164.

Community Service League

This Monday night league is in

its second week of competition and
Orchard Farm has taken over the

league with an 8 point lead
This week, the “farm boys”

“took all from Guyette’s with

Ed Roth spilling a beautiful
series of 590 including 218 and
215 games. Don Bolton crashed

through with 215 (556). Guyet-

te’s John Bolton fought back

with a big 190-212 (591).

Ben Franklin is next with 6 pts.

Stanton TV has 5. Jack Stanley led

Boyd White's with 207-203 (589).

Arch Austin hit 219 (559) for Stan- |

ton’s.

 

ACCOUNTING
BIOLOGY
BUSINESS ADM.
ECONOMICS
EDUCATION
ENGLISH
GEOLOGY
HISTORY

(Guidance)

PHYSICS -

REGISTRATION:

    
 

EVENING SCHOOL

FALL SEMESTER 1964-1965

LANGUAGES (French - Spanish - German - Bsgian)

GRADUATE PROGRAMS
IN :

CHEMISTRY -

SEPTEMBER 17 - 18 - 21:
SATURDAY, SEPT. 19: 9:00 AM. TO NOON

CLASSES BEGIN MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 21 -

  

HYGIENE
MATHEMATICS |
NURSING EDUCATION
PHILOSOPHY
POLITICAL SCIENCE
PSYCHOLOGY
RELIGION
SOCIOLOGY !

EDUCATION
NOON TO 8:00 P.M.

6:20 P. M.

Gloria. Charnitski

 
 

 

BY DORIS MALLIN

Howard Ehret won the ti-

tie of top scorer Monday might

when he posted a 225 (572)
series for Meade’s Garage.

Teammates Dave Eddy and Leo
Yankoski joined him with 214

(561) and 201 respectively to

take 3 points away from Cook’s
Excavating.

Individual honors for high single
went to Rich Bonomo with 235.

Bill Amos led Wreckers with 213

(569) and Al Kalafsky hit 206 but
to no avail as they lost 4 to Kuehn’s
Pharmacy. Rudick hit 214 for the

Pharmacists.

Bob Fallon’s 204 was tops for

Town House as it took 3 from Han-
son's and Sportsmen's Bar took 3

from Hill Top Inn on the strength
of 226 by Cadwalader and a 557

series by Harold Kocher. Davis’
Market and Suburban Dairy split
2-2.

Scorers in the 200’s were Krajew-
ski 208, Boston 201, Bennett 201,

Myers 201, R Bonomo 235, Wen-

dell 220, Volley 201, Finnegan 211.

John Youngblood
Heads Athletics

Has Been Grid Coach

At Virginia School
John Youngblood, 38, son of

Francis Youngblood, E. Center

Street, Shavertown, and son-in-law

of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hontz,

Perrin Ave., Shavertown, has been
named athletic director of Wash-

| ington - Lee High School in Arling-

ton, Va.

For the past six years, he has
been the high school’s outstanding
football coach, a post which he

will still keep this year. Behind him,
he leaves a record in varsity com-

petition of 40-7-3.

Arlington County School Board
named the mew director following

the death of Youngblood’'s close

friend and co-worker, Al Haringer.

Youngblood’s athletic career in-

cludes the following marks: three
Northern District titles and one

state Group 1-A crown in ‘five of
the six‘ years as varsity coach.

‘Worst ‘season was hig first, at 6-4.

He was jay-vee coach and junior
high coach, each for three years,

combined record 29 - 7 - 2. He
started teaching at junior high

school in Arlington in 1952, re-

placed Haringer as track coach for
one year, his indoor squad finish-

ing s€cond~in the state, “only four:
points behind the first. His junior
varsity wrestling team grappled a
16-0 record for two years.

Youngblood and his wife, Betty,
areparents of four children, John

Jr. 16; Donald, 15; Sharon, 10;
and Sandra, 6.
Information for the Post article

was kindly lent by Youngblood’s
former college roommate, Clint

Brobst, basketball and track coach
at Dallas High School.
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Herman Herst, Jr.

Herman Herst, Jr., better known

as “Pat” in the philateiic world,
has been corralled as guest speak-
er for the 15th annual banquet of

Northeastern Pennsylvania Philatel-
ic Society, to be held at the Scran-

ton Club, 7 p.m., on Saturday, Sep-

tember 26.

The name means plenty to stamp

collectors all over the country. Mr.

Herst has received the John A.

Luff Award for meritorious service

to philately and has authored sev-
enbooks, among them “Nassau
Street” and Fun and Profit. in

Stamp Collecting”, each of which

has been sold to over 15,000 re€ad-

ers, He is one of the nation’s top

stamp dealers. His home: and place

of business are in Shrub Oak, N.Y,
a hamlet which lies just beyond
the: Bear Mountain Bridge on the

road to Connecticut from here.

The banquet invitations are ex-

tended to all interested people
whether or not they are meémbers
of Northeastern Pennsylvania. so-

ciety .and will follow the firstiday

of a stamp. exhibition being held at

the Chamber of Commerce, which

is also open to everyone. There will

be no charge to the ‘exhibition,
which features exhibits from prom-

inent collectors from all over the

east.

Reservations for the banquet may
be made by ‘calling or writing Carl
H. H. Bauman, 634 Adams Ave.
Scranton.

George Williams Is

In "'Y"” Publication
George Williams, Jackson Twp,

program assistant at the Back Mt.

Branch YMCA, : was recently ‘fea-

tured ‘in the September issue of

Y’s Worker, a monthly newsletter

which highlights the activeiies of

YMCA workers JShaoughous the

country. :

By coincidence, George Williams
has the ‘same name as the founder
of the YMCA ‘in London, in 1844.

Our. own George Williams has
been a “Y” member since he was

8 years of age. George has grown

up through YMCA leadership pro-
grams and is now developing 1€ad-

! ers himself.

George is a former Hi-Y mem-

ber and advisor, and was président

of the Y-Teen Council, when he
was in. Westmoreland high school.

He was ‘recently married to the

former Marian Dixon of Dallas, and
will enter his Junior year at Wilkes

College this fall.
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Season Openers

Dallas At Plymouth Friday Night;
Lehman At Forty Fort Saturday
With fall weather in the air,

weekend in the Back Mountain
as well as for most schools throughout Wyoming Valley.
Ten grid teams opened last weekend, including six members

of the West Side Conference, of which both Dallas and Leh-
man are members.

scholastic football opens this
area for Dallas and Lehman,

 Dallas, spotting an wunbeaten®
skein in its last 21 outings, goes

against a supposedly strong Ply-

mouth eleven on Friday night at

Huber stadium at 7:45.
Saturday afternoon, coach Eddie

Edwards’ Lehman aggregation

travels to Forty Fort to meet the

Flyers in a contest slated for 2 p.m.
Brominski Has Seven Lettermen

Dallas, defending champion of

the West Side conference the past

two seasons, ‘and out to make it

three straight, faces a stiffer pros-

pect since Eddie Brominski has
only seven lettermen returning,
with the problem of finding re-
placements for several key per-

formers lost through graduation.
Last season Dallas opened against

Plymouth in a non-conference tilt,

and the teams battled to a 0-0
deadlock.

It could be a different story!

when the two teams go at it to-

morrow night, since the Shawne-

eites have veterans at nearly every

position. Coach Brominski has his

charges primed for a tough game,

hoping they can get a win under

their belt before opening their

‘WSC schedule.

Dallas, with a turnout of over 50

candidates, including seven letter-
men, Bob Redmond, Sumner Bach-

man, Don Smith, Bob Voelker, Fred

Gosart, Walt Prokopchak and Ed

Baker, seniors, will go mostly with

an all senior squad, with a few

juniors and possibly a couple of

sophs expected to see action.

Other seniors who saw consider-

able action last season include line-

men Ed Dorrance, Gary West, Joe

Miller, Charles Higgs; backs Randy

Joneg and Chuck Stevens. |

Two junior backs expected to

see a lot of action are Tony Bo-
nomo and Alan ‘Herwig, a transfer

from Wyoming Seminary.
Dallas will find it tough running

the inside against Plymouth since

the Indians present a big forward
wall, including two senior tackles |

who tip the scales ‘at 260 and 250

 

 

Census Will Query
Immunization
The current population survey

will include this question: Have
you beén immunized against polio?

Have you had other immunization ?
Are your children protected against
diphtheria, whooping cough, tetan-

us? Smallpox?
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ty N. Lehigh St.
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Clearance Sale

WISE G
(And

 

  FRED L.
375 BENNETT STREET

Fred L. ParrySays:
“All those who have waited
for our Official Rambler

are

Y
Gals)
  

Sure enough, this is the savingest time of the year on the |

savingest cars of the year and we've got the wise buys |

for the wise guys! |

 

LUZERNE

  

 
 
     

respectively. The Mounts may have |

to go to a passing games unless
they find success in sweeping the
ends.

Dallas defense will also have to

be on the alert for an aerial game

one of the finest throwing quarier-
backs, Joe Pechulis, who will have

veteran receivers in Rowlands and
Skavarla at ends.

+ FORTY FORT - LEHMAN

Lehman is expected to cause a
few headeaches (or the opposition

this season, but no doubt will he

by the Indians since they bosses: | Lom over Labor Day alone.
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extremely careful with fire.

such care be taken until
weather shifts and we get rain.

There are also certain restric-

ties until the fire danger is over,

Absolutely no open fires on the
ground in any state park or forest.

There have been a number of for-

est and park fires recently, 45 of

weather has allowed these fires to

burn into the woody material deep
in the ground, making it very dif-
ficult to extinguish ‘the fire.

Conditions now duplicate, and in

many instances are worse than,

those of last fall when one of the
driest seasons in many years out of contention fur ony loop

honors.

Edwards and his two assistants,
Zu.eskas and Turkson, have been

putting their charges through

rigged practice sessions in hopes
cf coming up with some surprises.

Lehman should field a rather
big line but the backfield wiil prob-

ably be one of the smallest and

lightest in the confer:nce.

Suffers Loss
Two veteran guards, Tom Wood-

ling and Dave Radginski, wil lead
the Knights’ forward wall. hit with

a severe loss when Bob Margeilina, |

250-lb. senior tackle, suffered very

bad burns in an accident and will
be lost for the season.

Margellina performed brilliantl
in early scrimmages, and coach Ed-
wards was counting heavily on him
to. bolster the interior defensive
line.

Three other big linemen who will
nov: have to try and fill the bill
are juniors, Barry Coombs, 205, |

and Tom Lamoreaux, 270. Also

available is sophomcrs Marty Ci-
poila, 225.
Howard Ellsworth and Ed Dubil

will most likely handle the quarier-
backing, witd McDerm it, Crispell,|

Harris and Zimmerman expected to

handle most of. the running game.
(Forty Fort is an early season |

favorite to dethrone Dallas in the

WSC, since Steltzer hus eleven

lettermen returning, cighs ¢f whom
are seniors.)

. Also on hand to provide enter-
tainment for the fans will be the

ever-popular Lehman band under

duection of John Miliausikas.

with your eyes.

light has artificial 

   

Nature made your eyes for seeing in bright

daylight. Not until the advent of the electric

caused extreme fire danger and

Dry |

Secretary of Forests and Waters fire

Maurice K. Goddard issued an ur- |
gent warning to all residents to be | therefore all regions must observe

| the utmost caution in use of fire.

The dry condition of forests at |
this time makes it imperative that | with the burning of trash, leaves

the | and debris near forest land. Care-

| tions on users of state park facili- |

| the clock.

 
costly damage to many parts of the |

| area.

No section of the area

    

   

 

  

    

     
  

 

   

 

   

 

  

Neighbors
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THE

TOWN

HOUSE

‘Lake St.
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Open
Daily
from

7 AM,
until

11 P.M.

F
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Light is cheaper than vision—so don’t gamble

illumination been suffi-

cient. But even today thousands are cheating

their eyes by not using enough light and
proper lamps properly placed.

Be sure you have plenty of the right type
of light for every seeing task. Swing back
to nature—electrically!’

|

is’ any | clean paint brushes.
| safer than any other part from ' months old.
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Best Place To Meet Your

- - and Friends

 

Our SUNDAY DINNERS

are served from Noon—

Complete Menu —

Reasonable Prices —

Excellent service in a

friendly atmosphere.
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SECTION B — PAGE 1

By Jim Hopple
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danger. All regions share
equally in dry conditions, and

Special care should be taken

lessness can be
| costly to all of us.

Our work in forest protection
never stops, nor is it restricted by

Cooperation has come

from the public in the past, and

we want it to continue.

I know area citizens

accordingly and help us

the fire danger exists.

REMEMBER WHAT SMOKIE
SAYS ONLY YOU CAN PREVENT
FOREST FIRES

contagious and

will react

as long as

Drinks Turpentine
Robert Scouten, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Robert Scouten, Noxen, is

back home after he was rushed to

General Hospital for treatment af-

ter drinking turpentine.

The fluid was being used
Robert is 16
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NOT LESS THAN

150 WATTS

READING & SEWING

NOT LESS THAN

100 WATTS

FOR PLAYING CARDS  
VISIT THE HARVEYS LAKE LIGHT CO . EXHIBIT AT THE DALLAS ROTARY

FALL FAIR SEPTE MBER 18 AND 19

Harveys Lake Light Co.
“Serving the Back Mountain Area Since 1922"

CHURCH STREET, DALLAS


